Sugar -Foot Goss, Choreographer, Plans ’Roger’ Dances

By JERRY NACHMAN
Plasticlegged Gene Kelly put on a tele%ision show
last month called "Dancing Is a Man’s Game" and one
man who proves Mr. Kelly’s thesis is sugar -footed Blck

Goss.
Goss is choreographer for this year’s Revelries musiopening Friday and scheduled to run
cal, "Jolly Roger,"
Saturday and May 7, 8 and 9.
Goss, a husky-voiced dancer like his idol, Gene Kelly,
doubles as head yell leader and dances off-stage as an
instructor at the Fred Astaire studios.
..cureography is the way you think," Goss says" "jr’
how your imagination works and a way of creating."
In "Jolly Roger," Goss said, there are five dance numbers
beside two full cast numbers.
We asked him how he creates a dance and he said:
"Fiist of all you have your theme and plot. This sets
the mood and the idea of what the play is about.
’For instance, there is one number we do where the
faea of a ’cirl in every port’ la used. So what we did was

divide the dance up into five parts, having each part
danced by a separate girl for a different Post."
He said the five sea ports used are Spain, Scotland,
India, Russia and New York. "Each dance number corresponds to a country," he said.
"If we use an island number the dance tempo and
mood would naturally be very light, so both the song and
the dance are interpreted that way."
"After each girl dances the dance of her particular
port we bring all five together again and the entire roamber ends with a chorus."
Goss mentioned one tricky number he called a "knife
dance."
"Jolly Roger’s" chief leg-man wants to go to New
York to teach or else head for UCLA and take up graduate work. The southern California school has a top-notch
school of dance, he says.
Goss, a 21 -year-old junior speech and drama major
from Atherton, has been light -footing It about for 10
years -and says his specialty lies in tap, "Musical comedy

IFC Stand
Reaffirmed:
Anti -Bias

’Long March’
Studied Today
Simone De Beauvoir’s "The
Long March," report of a six-week
trip through Communist China, is
the subject of today’s book talk
at 1230 in Cafeteria rooms A.
find H.
Dr. William 0. Zoller, associate,
Professor of English, will lead the
dleussion. The book is an account
of changes observed by the author
during a recent trip.
The author particularly noted
i’hina’s "long march" from a dem,eratie la a socialistic form of
giori ii.1
Hoe, t ion of China’s 600 million
PrroPie mcst of them illiterate I.
breakup Of the feudal system, and
the gmwth of industry in a technnIngically backward nation are
IiISCUSSMi in the
book.
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Women Officers
Election Scheduled
Tomorrow, Friday
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Stereotypers Reject
Latest MN Offer
s for settling the strike of
INZ! "foils against the San Jose
re’ftV and Nevs’s dimmed last
night d s the
Stereotypers Union
1-1 to reject the-latest
[’)sal made by management. Pro Publisher J. B. Ridder’s offer
would have given
the stereotyper%
ePnts Per hour less than press I5 and
typographers settled for
1..st week.

Bob Christman

’Ring Officials for Tonight’s ...
ASB election campaign time has just about expired and two of
the three presidential candidates appear to be faking more direct
action. They’re Ron Robinson and SPUR’s Rich Hill. How come
they’re smiling? Why the left hand glove on Robinson’s right
hand? Bet it’s a posed shot.

Final Approval Due
On Judicial Revision
Student court is currently awaiting final approval by Pres. John
7’. Wahlquist on the proposed student judicial system.
Dick Christiana, cnief justice,
said that when the court revision
is okayed, it will go into effect
gradually. "We can’t function until
the prosecuting attorney and coordinating board sends cases to
’’out." he said.
The new plan, when set up,
will pre, ido for two new ju-

he says, "because

"Jolly Roger" is not just a play, it is quite a bit of
work as well. "We work between two and three hours a
day on the dance numbers," says Goss.
The nimble-hipped Goss began his toe-tapping at age
12, about the same time his real name, "Richard" was
turned into "Bick" by a mother who apparently never
imagined the imaginative handle being carried along
into college where he is now the owner of probably the
strangest first name since Max Shulman’s "Comfort
Goodpasture."
Currently Goss is doing production numbers for the
campus KOED television shows and last year put on a
dance at "Awards Night."
Besides admiring Gene Kelly’s dancing techniques,
Goss terms Cyd Charisse ’fabulous." That is something
1’..e known all along and, heck I’m ml even a dancer.

BICK GOSS

diciary bodies: a "Judicial Coordtriating Board" and "Appeal
Board."
The coordinating board will be
composed of both students and
administrators and will refer all
cases to the proper governing
body.
The chief justice, prosecuting attorney, one Sttident Council appointee, and three deans will constitute the board’s membership.
The appeal board will have
variety of functions, Including:
iii Uphoiding decisions of judical bodies; 12( referring cases
to the coordinating board for reassignment; (3) referring a case
back for retrial, reassignment or
rehearing. Student organization
representatives, deans and faculty
members will work on this board.

Elesenth annual Push Cart Relays, sponsored by Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, wlil be run at
the County Fairgrounds May 15
at 3:30 p.m.
John Wilslef, publicity chairman for the relays, announced yesterday that there will be 24 entries
this year, which includes fraternities, sororities, and independent
groups.
The Lambda Chi "Crescent
Girl," to be chosen this Saturday
night, will reign over the festivities.
Preceding the relays will be a
marching and singing contest.
Groups will perform to the theme
of "Swinging in Spring."
Rules for the relays will be explained at a 7 p.m. meeting of relays’ chairmen at the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity house today.
Executive Council members have
Representatives of organizations
done a bit of "campaigning" them- entering the relays will draw lots
selves lately.
for positions in the races.
ASH Pres. Dick Robinson said
yesterday that Executive Council
members and several other elected
representatives have been speakStudent Court will ’sponsor an
ing at fraternity sorority and
boarding houses this week to in- rleetinn rally today at 12:30 p.m.
form students of this week’s bal- In Morris Dailey Auditorium.
%II ASR :end elaas officer canlot issues.
didates will he Introduced. PresiIle said they explained the
Senate bill proposal which would
dent ia 1 candidates also will prerestrict state college fund usage.
sent their platforms.
They al4o discussed the eontroPolls will be open Thursday
veraial discrimination issue, Robfrom 9:10 to 3:30 and Friday
from 9:30 to 3 p.m.
inson said.
Senior -Justice Norm Frihorg
"We told them the progress that
has been made, the study which said a preferential type of votand
the
reing wIli he used In this election
the council undertook,
suiting proposition that will be rather than a plurality vote.
With this system, student., %rite
on the ballot."
Robinson stepped out of his role their first, second and third
ns ASS president long enough to choice for each office.
state his views as a fraternity
member. He refused to comment
on his personal stand but said:
as a fra"A% an individual
"Showboat USA" is Co-Ree’s
ternity member and as strident
body president, I feel the Stu- theme tonight from 7:30 to 10 in
dent Council stand la a good the Women’s Gym. Local professional talent will perform on the
one."
Robinson said today’s council "Cindy Lee Showboat" in WG22
meeting will include interviews at 8:30.
Singing, dancing, folk songs,
for prosecuting attorney. Students
interested in applying for this pantomimes, jazz piano, skits,
applications
out
combo, and refreshments will be
position may fill
in the Student Union before part of the showboat entertainment theme.
2:30 p.m.

Virologist Talk

Stanfordite To Give
Art Lecture Today
the Art Depart:staff Kahn
ment at Stanford University will
present’ an illustrated lecture entitled "National Characteristics
Expressed Through Art" today at
2 3() n m in 71155.
Kahn recently returned from an
extended study of architecture and
native crafts in India. Cambodia.
the Near East and Europe. He
has worked with U.S. Foreign Aid
projects developing native handicrafts for export to the United
States,

’Showboat’ USA

NO, 115

COSTLY FORTUNE COOKIES

Campaign Expenses
Now at 100s of $$
The wide differences in costs
mainly due to donated supplies and shared expenses for some
candidates.
Robinson said his finances were
divided among posters, both on
and off campus; fortune cookies;
pictures, the car parade; and approximately 300 letters to living
groups.
Gifford said his biggest expense
was $90 worth of postage. "I sent
about 3500 letters," he declared. He

were

said other expenses were match.
books, paints and supplies. Printing costs, paper and photography
material were donated to him, he
said.
Hill’s sum was split among posters, business cards, advertising
and pictures, he said. "Everyone
on the party (SPUR( pays for
his share of the cost," he explained.

Ron Robinson Calls
Council Act ’Positive’
I:date Ron Robinson
added fuel to the discrimination
fire yesterday when he said he
could not understand why "twO
groups who want the same thing
can’t get together."
He said he considers the Stu:lent Council proposal a "positive’
wproach. "Kicking organizations
If campus is the negative way,"
le said.
Rich 11111 said he feels the dis-rimination issue should not be
part of the election, but that "each
candidate should take a personal
stand regarding the problem."
He added that he personally felt
a "reasonable" time limit such as
two years should be set, at which
time the progress of discriminating
organizations to rid themselves of
such clauses could be evaluated.
"If they are clearly trying to
eliminate this problem, then an
extension on the time limit could
be made." he concluded.

Cart Relays Slated
For Fairgrounds

Vote Rally Today

Dr. Edwin Lennette, top virologist for the State Department
of Public Health, will speak at
7:30 tonight in S258. His
lecture will be "Newer Concepts in Virology," sponsored
by Sigma Mu Tau, medical technicians club
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Officers for Associated Women
Students will be elected tomorrow
and Friday. A total of 20 candidates are competing for AWS
Campaign costs, whic It
posts, according to Jane DiVecchio, have no set ceiling on the SJS
publicity chairman.
campus, have mounted into
Seeking the office of president
the hundreds of dollars for
are Sue Naylor, Pat Moriarty and
some candidates, it was reAnn Purpus.
Claire Chesbro is the lone can- vealed yesterday.
The three presidential candidate for first vice president.
Karen Kralovansky and Linda didates approximated their election costs as of last nightRon
Lucas are vying for the second Robinson, $250; Bob Gifford, $125vice president position.
$150; Rich Hill, $75.
Candidates for the office of secretary are Kay Blodgett, Sue for.
win. Bev Houck, and Linda
Janney,
Cynthia Noble, Donna Fammetre. Toddle Grindle and Caro;
Spotswood are aspirants fcr treasurer,
Representative at large to the
judicial board, of which two persons will be elected, are Joanne
osman, Julie Williams, Wendy
Cotton, Nina Carson, Delores Anderson and Carolyn Cottrell.

Council Vote
Views Told

Houses Select
Jacks of Hearts’

Thatio 11 WOMPII., is tug groups
’lase ranted candidates for Jack
of Rem is, who
will reign at the
Jack ,:t Hearts Ball Saturday in
the Cafeteria, 9 p.m.1
a.m.
Candidates and sponsors are
Tnm McClelland, Elmyck, Duffy’s,
and Clic/ Nous and
Don Hreitenbucher. Choral Manor;
Catholic Women’s Center; Jim Wittenberg, Mari mar Hill, Raje Manor,
Delphian
11411 and T -Hall;
Hick Gosa, Alpha
chi Orruga; Dick Johnston, Duch "5 Hall; and Bill
Leach, Perry
11411 and Wendy
Glen.
Each pnrchased bid is one vote.
Price is SI 50 per
couple.

iieautifri
i:ymnastics is
of the balance and coordination."

Pa

The Interfraternity Conn(’L1 yesterday reaffirmed its
stand against discriminatory
clause- in fraternity constitutions.
In a prepared statement.
IFC opposed setting any
!Irse limit within which the local

chapters have to remove the
clauses from their constitutions
or be barred from the campus.
Sid Thompson, IFC president,
said that since 1951, when IFC
took its original stand, three of
eight fraternities with discriminatory clauses succeeded in having them deleted by national
convention action.
"The remaining five are trying
,.I the time to get the national
. ’mention to remove the clause,"
oit said. The five are Sigma Nu,
h Kappa Alpha. Sigma Chi, Kappa
Alpha, and Alpha Tau Omega.
But, the five have failed to get
’e necessary sanction from the
:Mional convention, he said.
In opposing the time limit,
IFC said the fraternities cannot
imarantee the removal of the
clauses within any set time span.
"Conventions are held only every
’,to years, and membership from
rie local chapters change and so
ii,ey I local chapters) have to try
:di over again to have the clause
:ernoved.’ Thompson said,
lie pointed out that since 1946.
’co-thirds of the nation’s men’s
fraternities have rid their
uristitutions of bias clauses.

uses a lot of tap tech
niques," he added.
Goss has appeared
in several Speech and
Drama Department
productions: "Italian
Straw Hat," "Green
Grow the Lilacs," and
the 1957 centennial
Play.
His assistant chore.
ographer in "Jolly
Roger" is Kay Uemura. Goss, who is conscious of the tie-in between the dance and
athletics played tennis
here two years and
has done som4 gymnastics.

Speech and Drama
Play on TV Today
I. 0

Spar, elefo

by

Scoff Tur

They’re Off and Running
In training for Woman’s Day bike races this afternoon are chairmen (first row) Pat Moriarty, breakfast; Kathy Armstrong, publicity; Lolita Zook, bicycle races; (fop row) Sue Dorwin, general chairman: Linda Janney, secretary; and Ann Purpus.

Gals, This IsYour Day!
Races, Barbecue Set
Woman’s Day began this morning with a contest for the men at
the opening breakfast in the Cafeteria.
Voted upon were six aspirants
to the title "Man For Whom We’d
Best Like To Serve Breakfast."
Candidates were sponsored by
women’a living groups, explained
SlIf
Dorwin, chairman. Winner
will be announced at 3 p.m. at
the Cat’s Meow Barbecue by the
Women’s Gym.
Women will have a chance to
compete with one another at the
bicycle races. 3:30 p.m., on 9th
St. between San Fernando and
San Carlos Sta.
Each house entering has a sixwoman team in the relays. Each
member will race one block.
One member of each team will
enter the hulls klual race-. II,’r
handicap will be to balance a

spra,,:li and
Depiertnicnt
will make a television presentation
of an excerpt from "King Midas
and the Golden Touch" today at
4 p.m. on KNTV iii.
As guests of "Sylsie and Pup"
on the afternoon children’s show,
most members of the cast, under
the direction of John Kerr. associdrama, will be
ate professor
making their television debuts.
The play will run in College Theater tomorrow and Friday at 4
p.m., and Saturday at 10:30 am.
and 4 p.m.
"Sylvie and Pup" is a regular
KNTV puppet show directed by
Mel Swope, SJS junior. "Sylvie"
is Sylvia Cirone, graduate student in drama, and the puppet op.
erator is Jerry Jiihl SJS junior.

potato on a spoon while riding
a bicycle. If the potato falls,
the racer must return to the
starting Rite and begin again.
Three members of each team
will try for victory in the novelty
Een Eetaly we have
races.
thees saying wheech
goes "Capricchio
Both racers and spectators as
1+ali Ana crescendo
wen as all hungry coeds may re- !
Eeet loses much een
fresh themselves at the- Cat’s
the translation, but
Meow Barbecue at 5 pm.
means you wee have
Entertainment will include
a smashing good time
singing hy Brooke Shebley, Indian dancing hr Maryleela Rao
een Rusticos imported
and pantomimes hy "Nat and
from my country.
Nan"
(Natalie (inldhlatt and
Lightweight, flesiblo
Nancy Angle).
shoes for 11.95
Co-sponsors of Woman’s Day
at R/A.
are AWS and WAA.
"Woman’s Day is for ever,
woman on the campus," comment
ATKINS
eel Sue Dorveln. chairman. "We
hope all attend at least one of ixorZiest at Santa Clara
our evonts."
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Editorial

Billy Parker’s Measure
briefly discussing No meas..’.

(This .., th. 1.0
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$tale tlatinilif I

-Billy C. Parker". priposal for a lititek ellti to
lll inatory clauses in four SJS fraternities. riffinlittlti011S
will NOT be tift the ASH election ballot this week.
Instead. Parker has decided to place it before tire
student hotly for appro%al or disa)pro% al sometime later
this 14emester.
Briefly. Parker’s measure proposes:
I---- A student who is required to pay Al( fees in
order to obtain a college education should not be prohei.ause of his rare,
hibited from being a member.
color and or religion, of any organization whirl, is a
part of
R.
2- First proposal vias for a two -ear deadline for
fraternities to rid restrieti% e clauses front their national
constitutions. \ /ks Parker says because the council neglected to adopt the measure. he will support a measure
which will require immediate withdrms al of recognition
from any organization %MA has restrictive clausi-.

NOTICE
COLLEGE MEN, part or full time summer
job. $1.75 per hour, up to $1,400 scholarship, and down payments on ten new cars
offered.
Short interview will be held and movie
will’ be shown covering details.
PLACE: Centennial Hall
Room 227
TIME:

Thursday, 3:30 P.M.
April 30th

PLEASE BE ON TIME

W. C. Lean Jewelers Lean & Jung
55 Years In Son Jose

Letters to the Editor
Council ’Commended’
sssfuld like to commend the council on its amazing
ability to he so vague and to
avoid the issue of segregation.
Rather than adopt Parker’s
ideas on stamping out segregation here, our council has decided to abolish segregation on a
national level by allowing the
first four frats to continue to
practice segregation, here, and
to voice opposition at the fraternity’s convention. What
laugh!
Robert T. Vernersbach.

’Bossism’ of SJS?
the quotations of Ron Robinson and Bob
Gifford. I am now aware that*
the campus political party is a
threat- -a threat to their chances
of getting elected to the ASB
presidential position.
SPUR has received such a
welcome that all Robinson and
Gifford can do is throw mud at,
the party. Student government
will be loaded with "bossism"
and "one-sided thinking" if the
party is elected, they scream.
(Sure, boys, just like downtown.)
How much "one-thinking" was
evidenced in Wednesday’s Coun-

cily meeting when the Council
voted 16-0 in favor of the new
resolution un campus discrimination?
The way I see it. the new
party would not lead to "bossism." On the contrary, more Interest groups would be represented in government for the
Jim Mart.
students.
(Editor’s Note: Neither Gifford nor Robinson used the word
"bossism.")

’Billy Has
Contributed’
EbiToti: In toy opinion. Billy

Gene Parker has made a real
contribution to the campus. Ile
has stirred up interest in student
government. His way of han(Wing the discrimination problem
may not be the best, but it is
the first concrete proposal that
has been made outside of the
Student Council. If Parker has
done nothing more than make
us aware that there is a discrimination problem, and that it
must be dealt with, he has accomplished a great deal.
Jean Peterson.

’Fisk Skips Issue’
EDITOR: Skip Fisk freshly
skips the issue. Shifting of the
real issue to a personality clash
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Tom I.EIIP,E11, a very ghoulish young man from Harvard’s
math school, is an off-beat lyricist who writes off-color humor and
sings the words in a woLbIly off-tune voice.
Ills style comes from that elosetful of verbal skeletons including
Charles Addams, Jules Fritter, "Mad," and the "Mommy -Mommy"
Rug.
This Tom fool of the intellectual lehrer concocted a home brew
or acid-flavored songs as a Harvard graduate student, played them
at parties and shortly after had gouged a salty cut in the heart
of American college humor.
patrons lii-p-Ped up his gorysatire like Dracti-Those hungry-i’d
las feasting on a new-slaughtered lamb.
Lehrer talks in a sardonic twang but he acts like The Nice
Young Man Just Out of College; his thick tortoise-shell glasses
make, a faLse impression. He has a patch of red barbed-wiry hair
to match his wit.
"I was not kicked out of Harvard for writing the songs," he
says, refuting the rumor. King Lehrer, like King (Mort) Sahl both
have an invictive wit that stings
they were written by the ’peowith waspish cruelty as some of
ple,’ they are atrocious."
America’s folklore.
What kind of music does
"I think Sahl is one of our
Lehrer like? "Sad love songs" reatest satirists," Lehrer says.
and his pepper appearance is
Asked about his own brand of
belled again.
song satire, he replied, "I don’t
He does not think of himself
think folk songs are any better
as being either macabre or sadthan popular music. Because
kW even though his tunes do
sing of maidens who cut up their
families for Irish Stew and lovers who kiss their girl’s hand just the hand-and nostalgic remembrances of nice old men
who push dope.
Lehrer is no scholastic slouch.
He graduated from Harvard at
18 and later became a professor
there. Right now he is working
on a Ph.D. in theoretical physics..
King Lehrer is looking forward to when he will abdicate
his piano stool throne for a
Harvard math book.

AMERICAN
AIRLINES

MINK OR-RAT!
HOLLYWOOD it:Pit-Bosomy
actress Anita Ekberg on her arrival here from a year in Europe
retorted icily when a reporter
naively asked if her coat was
mink: "What do you think it israt?"

We offer you our knowledge, our experience, our skill, and
integrity, as assurance that you may buy from us with
confidence . . . confidence that the gems you choose are
precisely the kind and quality you desire at their true value
set in the very finest of mountings.

USE OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN
tiV. f

W.
L

ewe (en

N and JUNG

Trad,tin t,, Qunbt,

CqnJ..

1904
First and San Fernando in Downtown San Jose
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,
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April 2
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pupae Publishers’
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with charges of Parker’s beinr
selfish, egotistical, harmful, insincere, radical, etc., to most ut
us does not deal with the origi
!MI issue.
On our campus are many students other than white gentile
Caucasians. Many are front foreign countries. They will no
doubt return home with some
experiences regarding discrimination. Diplomacy does not begin with official delegations
from Washington, but with
friendly personal contacts such
us those made at SJS.
Believing that "discriminatory
clauses eventually will be
dropped," certainly would tend
to make our foreign stuctbnts believe that the issue was placed
on a shelf to get dusty over the
years.
If all good intentions were
kept, we would find little use for
the criminology majors at SJS.
A resolution with a time limit, and not a watered-down version with declarations of good
intentions, would be the answer.
Charlie Edwards.

’’’’

Assosiafl_ on illin’t"1.4"4:!!’
be bsoclefed Students of San
iniblio "
141*.
moot Sadutey
and
<allege year,

. I.. .*
l’ I,
.1 01.
major from San Mateo, will present her senior recital tomorrow
night in Concert Hall at 8:15.
Miss Fritz won the Palo Alto
Youth Concert Tryouts in 1952,
and shared a concert program with
San Francisco Ballet in Palo Alto
in 1953.
A soprano, she will sing works
by Mozart, Puccini, Faure, Wolf,
Brahms and Schumann, among
others. The recital is free and open
to the public.
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INTERVIEWS
fN SAN JOSE
Thursday, April 30, I959
0 Ansa Hotel
9 AM to 3 PM
No phone cells, please

When you see this sign there’s
just one thing to do-turn around
and take a new route. If you’ve
reached a dead end in planning
your career, maybe you should
do the same.
A few minutes spent wdh the
head of our campus unit will
bring to light the many advantages of a career in life .nsurance
sales. Take the time now to loos
into the possibilities.
LARRY BAKER
DAVE MORKETTER
RON ROBINSON
BILL STURGEON
210 North 4th ShIssit
CY 7-5707
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
01 Philadelphia
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Stars(?) Needed
no being
Three students
sought to act as Marilyn Monroe, Jack Lemmon and Tony
Curtis to promote the picture
"Some Like It Hot." according
to Dick Hoist of KSJO: The
trio will walk up and down 1st
St. Thursday night and will be
paid for their efforts. Heist may
voratrlit.r1 :it CYptress 3-8030.

Aaujjet
HOME REDUCING PLAN

Increased poseer to ’ .Jr,ni
Court
GO our Student Ac...el Building
out of Sacramento and on campus.
Improved Communications Fight Sen.
ate Bills 1063 and 1064.
(Paid Adverti.n-, .1

1959
a Telt,.

RENT BY
THE WEEK
ICY 7-5692

ON SALE NOW

BAKMAS

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

Spartan Book Store
MONDAY -FRIDAY
9:30 - 1:30

2t

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES
CY 2.0462 10th & Santa Clara

4

Graduating Students
of ’59’ and ’60’
Soon the golden path of your future will
spread out before you. As you start your
journey through life, be sure you carry
with you all the wonderful memories

you

had at San Jose State, with a Graduation
Ring from ROBERT’S BOOK CO.

FREE!

If you ere single end between
191/2 and 26, there’s a splendid
opportunity waiting for you.
Along with its current expansion, American Airlines needs
many more attractive StewardYou must be 5’3" to 511" in
height, 135 lbs. or less in proportion to height with 20/50 eyesight or better without correctiee
lenses. Those accepted have FREE
TRAINING, excellent seleries, liberal expense accounts, end the
privilege of free travel.
Even though you may not reach
the minimum age requirement, if
you are interested in this as a
car..,, please feel fret to discuss
this with us."

Tcay.;
ord

minuet
labia

Your Initials Engraved Inside Each
Ring Ordered at ROBERT’S

Do you like to
travel?
HOW DO YOU CflOOSE a liarnonJ tor your Icncd one? The
best way to choose a diamond is to go to an expert jeweler.

Jane Fritz
Spartan
To Present
Vocal Recital

P

DELIVERY IN 30 DAYS
Come Over and Take a Gander

ROBERT’S BOOK CO.
On Fourth -Across From Library
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Tabori, Bowden Enter ’Columbian Mile’
Olympic and former world rec.
holders will invade Spartan
at 1 pm, for
tibial Saturday
All-Coiners meet with
me annual
sub-four mittthe possibility of a
we mile.
already conquerLaszlo Tabor!,
the sub -four minute timing,
the "Codefinitely is a starter for
event sponsored
lumbia Mile." an
of Columbus.
by the Knights
-

Coach Bud Winter of the
Spartan track tstpuld said there
Is a strong possibility that Dun
iiiirkstlen, the former California
great and only Anierleun to run
the mile under four minutes,
may enter the event. There Is
also a slim chant’s. that Ron Delaney may Join the others for an
assault on the magic four Minute mark,

JUD CLARK
MALE REP.
at

LARGE
-COOP")
(Only 7 more weeks of coffee breaks at the
"Do you recommend
everyone should eat at
the COOP?"
"How should I know’
I’m only a college
professor’"

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement, Student Union Building

INSIST
ON THIS
LABEL

GET
FLAP -POCKET

TAPERS
Latest ivy styled
California slacks by A-1
TAPERS slacks, leader on
and off the campus, now
come with back.flap pockets.
You’ll look trim, feel comfortable, know ’You’re ARM
in style. Many fabrics and
corers.

08
4.9S to 4.95

Junior It 1’1 IN,
4i.. 18, 3.91 O. 4.50

at your Favorite
Campus

Store

Shots/ SLATE
MILVERIR

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"GIDGIT"

cv
:5 55.

4 o 5
kNSANTA.CLAP.A

’orren

"THE TRAP"

TOWNE
"INSPECTOR
MIAGRET"
JEAN GABirA
(in French)

M

r

trappiiA
moin,t !

DEBORAH YUL
KERRBRYNNER

An extraordinary study
in crime by the world’s
master of Psychological
Suspense.

.AlitITOLE LITVAKS

THE JOURNEY" ,

110101 MONEY E. G. MARSHALL

B IN COLOR
0
FOR

5‘
THE
REMARKABLE
MR

PENNYPACKER

ZAW

CY 4-554

"Separate Tables"

THE STUDIO
GL EB,E F EYNOL DS
PANDALL

"RALLY AROUND
THE FLAG, BOYS"
Nood-3,
- and
"HOUSE

ON
HAUNTED HILL"
,

"MATING GAME"
CinemaScope and Technicoler

PROFESSIONAL SALES CAREERS
WITH HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
AT BURROUGHS

Frosh Prime
For Record
Relay Trial

Chi
Snares IFC
ivirn Meet

27-

Get the full story on a solid sales career with this rapidly
expanding firm in the field of electronics and data processing. As a Burroughs sales representative you will enjoy professional prestige in your community. You’ll be a valuable asset
to bus;nessmen who need your help in solving their figuring
accounting, and systems problems. You’ll handle the advanced
computers, accounting, figuring and data processing machines
that have made the name Burroughs famous.
Good starting salary with income scaled to rise as you sell
in your own exclusive territory. Excellent company benefits
including insurance, hospitalization and retirement; thorough
practical training. Every opportunity to enjoy the pleasures
and prestige of success earlyas a sales representative for
Burroughs Corporation. Contact your college placement of.
lice now for your appointment or call or write: Fred J. Hendricks, Branch Manager, CY 3-1041, Burroughs Corporation,
748 S. First St., San Jose, Calif.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ON APRIL 30, 1959

Bcor,,..ation
NEW DIMENSIONS

’

-

4..:

ROOS ATKINS
(I oil

.OnlY PIA 1111’1’.,4 11W/ (1 chit Mt

socetioo
a 0v

; SLACKS!

-^

NATIONAL
CORPORATION
needs several men for
marketing department
during rush season.
Part time during school
and full time in summer.
Write personnel Dept.
Box 711, Los Gatos, Calif.
(INCLUDE PHONE
NUMBER)

1

Stme6all
ke-iulto

If says "Gone to ROBERT’S
BOOKS. Back Soon!"

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington 8, Kansas City 3
New York at Chicago, rain.
Baltimore at Detroit, rain.
Boston sit Cleveland. rain.

(night)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco at Philadelphia,
St. Louis at Cincinnati, rain,
Chicago

at

Milwaukee,

Only games scheduled.

Robert’s Books have everything
for interested people. It’s the
friendly book store with the
reasonable prices across from
thc. library

us,....In..... 2 (7c ;
arassamuataacsvar
P.S. We also have all-wool
it.
Thrift Shop for only /3.85
t
"N.

ruic

rein.

ROBERTS BOOKS
125 S. FOURTH ST.

Results from last night’s game;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6, Phi Sigma
Kappa 2.

Alpha Tau Omega 18, Theta Xi 2.
P; Kappa Alpha 14, Sigma Phi
with one of these B.V.D.
short sleeve dress

shirtsar-

Here’s your wintong
bet for those hot
summer days.
Yes, you’ll be
degrees cooler
in one of these
111,V.D. weightless wonders.
While they last
Only $2.99
Color: White on white

Epsilon 2.
Chi won
Kappa Alpha.

Sigma

by

forfeit

BOATS.

$365.00

119 South First Street

Factory re
built, pressure
tested, guar.

nteed.

3.95
We ha., a

1655 stock el
mile Dumps ter CADILLAC,
CHRYSLERS and NASH cres
at REDUCED PRICES.

119 SUNOL, SAN
CY 7-5039

JOSE

Rebuilt Fuel Pumps
waia nteed

tecrary

Rebuilt

Single Action
reg 3.98 198
no.
Double Action
mg 8.95 4711
now
ENO,

MUFFLERS 8,
REBUILT MASTER CYLINDER TAILPIPES installed

Stock and Custom Built
INBOARDS
OUTBOARDS

MARSHALL
BOAT SHOP

4’;"Iitv Pr’CNEY

AT OUTSTANDING SAVINGS FOR STUDENTS
WATER PUMPS

Building and Repairing
14 -ft. Runabout, like new

23,5

TOP QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS

over

,

lo-Oe?

FIRST at SANTA CLARA

’Mural Softball

--also--

"ANDY HARDY
"COMES HOME"

GRADUATING?

"We’re aiming for 3:19.4."
, Coach Bert Bonanno, still beamThe crafty southpaw struck out+
I ing after his freshman track team
six and allowed only six well -scatturned in a masterful 3:15.8 clock tered hits. The Spartans collected
log to completely run away from
Sigma
10 hits off the slants of three
freshman competitors at the Mt
Gator hurlers.
SAC Relays, looks toward the fuPowers was handed the loss for
ture with nothing but optimism.
the Gators after receiving relief
This year’s freshman mile refrom Black in the sixth and ,Kash- a"
lay team. already holder of the
awaki in the seventh.
school record, bettered their
Leading hitters for the Spartans
Sigma Chi took four first places own mark by almost five se were Larry Bachiu with two hits
and three RBI’s; Emmett Lee, one out of eight events to win the IFC colitis in Its 90-yard margin 01
hit and two RBI’s, and Carl Tally Swim Meet recently. Sigma Chi victory at the relays.
garnered 67 points to 4912 for seewith one hit and two RBI’s.
Willie "Whip" Williams (48
Righthander Bill Leach hurled ond place Alpha Tau Omega. Delta Mike O’Kane ;50.61, Jim Flemse[
a six-hitter at the Gators in the Upsilon was a close third with 48 148.21 and Tim "Tam" Curtis ,19S
second game as the Spartan curve. points.
61 turned in the winning perforThree new meet records were mance
bailer captured his fifth victory.
established. Two of these were
Ile has lost three games.
The 3:14.4 mark that Bonanno
Jim Pusateri topped the Spartan team records, the first in. the 100-. hopes to better is the freshman
yard
medley
relay
by
Sigma
Chi
hitters in the second tilt as he colintercollegiate mark set in 1956
lected three hits and four RBI’s; with the time of :54.7, and the by the University of Texas. At
other
in
the
100-yard
freestyle
reJohn Galvan, Bobby Krail, Leach
Ithat time the great Eddie Southand Lee all collected two hits lay by the DU team with a :48.6 ern anchored the sparkling Texas
clocking.
The
third
record
came
for SJS.
quarfet.
when Bill Monroe swam the 75Doug McChesney, Kraft and Pus"This year we’ve been faced
yard
individual
medley
in
:45.4.
ateri each collected a double for
with the problem of lack of comthe only extra base hits on the MEET RESULTS
petition." Bonanno said. Saturday,
100 yard medley relay-1, Sigma Chi; the freshmen will get the chance
San Jose slate.
EA
.10,:tasLipsiloni;h?,
.T.ssu
they’ve been waiting for when
The Spartans’ season record now
,
stands at 16-17. SJS will have a
ligma, Phi; 6, Theta Chi. Time :54.7. they challenge the varsity mile(New meet record.)
relay team in the All-Comers meet.
chance to even the mark at .500
when they face Santa Clara Bron- SO yard freestyleI, Tie between WilIn the 100, Willie Williams I
son
(SC)
and
Edwards
(DU);
3,
cos tomorrow afternoon in Washand Jim Flemons, both of whom
Crenshaw
(SC);
4,
Alfieri
(SN);
5,
ington Park. This will be the last
Brink (ATO): 6, Scarbrough (ATO). have gone 9.8 In this event, %sill
meeting of the season for the two
Time :25.7.
be entered in the same heat with
clubs.
50 yard butterfly-1, Kitt** (SC); 1, Ray Norton and Bob Poynter.
Cerhart (DSP); 3, Granberry (SAE): The same group will oppose each
SJS
003 000 5-6 10 0
4. Coolidge (SC); 5, Harriman (DU);
SFS
010 000 0-1 6 i
other in the 220.
6,
Blanc (ATO). Time :29.6.
Williams, Woods (6). Holmquist
SO yard backstroke--1, Ballengee (DU);
Bob Gill, the freshman hurdle
(7) and Coons: Powers, Black (6),
2, Monroe (ATO); 3, Booker (SPE): wonder, will go against Ancel RobKesherraki (7) end Croft.
4, Murray (LCA); 5, Christianson inson. representing Central AAL*
Second Game
(Pi(A); 6 Tonkins (ATO). Time :30.2.
All Stars. Although a decided unSJS
032 101 1-8 13 1
(00 yard freestyleI, Crenshaw (SC);
SFS
400 000 0-4 6 0
2,
tie between Scarbrough (ATO) derdog in the issue. Gill clearest
Leach, Holden (6), Escamilla (7) ; and Ballengee (DU); 4, Wilson (SC): the high hurdles in 14.5 against
; Bolin, Powers (5), 1 5, Alfieri (SN); 6, Wells (DU). Time
and Christi
Fresno 18,1 week. Robinson’s
Kashewaki (7) and Craft.
1 1:01.0.
is a 19.2.
50 yard breaststroke-1, Kaldveer (AT.
0); 2, Haywood (SO); 3, tie beOFFICE HOURS
tween Granberry (SAE) and Harriman
Spartan Doily Advertising Department
(DU); 5, Lack (ATO); 6, Croothuis
1:45 p.m. 4:20 p.m.
(SC). Time :34.3.
All phone calls regarding Display
75 yard individual medleyI, Monroe
Ads should be mad* between the above
2, Brown (DSP); 3, Kiftoe’
IATO);
hours. (NIPlace Classified Ads
SC); 4, Brink (ATO); 5, Meserve
at Room 16. Tower Hall .l
,
SPE); 6, Coolidge (SC); Time :45 4
I
New meet record).
100 yard freestyle relay--1, DU; 2, SC
: 3. ATO: 4, PiKA; 5, SPE; 6, SAE
1
Time :48.6 (new rnee1 record).

"Monte Carlo
Story"

NOW PLAYING AT .

San Jose State freshman hos,1 Gary Ryan topped the hitters
ball squad recorded its third vie- I, with three safeties Bill Wright
tory of the season with an 8-3 collected two hits. with Wilson,
triumph over San Benito J C. 4, IDIenn nalimachs anti Den’ 1.kijait
a game played at Hollister yes- Karnering the othcr hits
terday.
Laijan and Wilson each had a
Jim Wilson struck out 11 in going the distance for the Spa it a - double for the only extra base
blows.
babes.

Sporli

Sap Jose State arsity nine redeemed an earlier sethio I,
from the San Francisco State Gators when they captured
both ends of a doubleheader yesterday in San Francisco.
8-1 and 8-4.
Lefthander Larry Williams toiled
innings for the
victory in the first game to Cs en
mark at four I
wins and four losses.

DAVID N1VFN
DEBORAH KERR
plus

MARLENE DIETRICH
DE SICA

Wilson Hurls Spartababes to 8-3 Win

and his fate will be learned short- Herble Turner, 440 man (48.51 and
John Forman ’2 -mile 19:25i will be
ly.
here representing the SUMP group.
The Central AA117 An -stark
The All -Comers meet pits athan Olympir ..tudded group from
the Fremuk area NW be led by letes, regardless of acade ni lc
former win-Id record holder An - standings or club affillution.s. This
eel Robiamm. Robinson has a will give some of Coach Bert Bon.
22.9 clocking in the low hurdles info’s freshmen a chance to face
some stiff competition.
and 14.2 in the highs.
One outstanding event will be
The All -Stars also will have
the mile relay as the freshmen,
Jack Wilcox, the former Fresno
State distance’ star, who has run shooting for a new frosh collegiate
the mile in 9:08 and a 1:49 980. record, will battle the varsity.

Spartans Grab
Twin-Bill at S.F.

for

26 to 38,

The locals will turn loose some
of their fine sprinters when Ray
Norton and Bub Poynter battle in
the 100 and 220 yard dashes. Norton will be running his first 220
in over a month. Tapes at the 100
and 200 meter marks will be set
up. Norton, in his last home appearance tied the world’s 100 meter mark (10.14.
Bob Brooks, who re.irjured the
muscle in his leg, is out for an
Indefinite period. Brooks is slated
for a visit with a foot specialist

tilT%V

! Wednesday, April 2:4 1919

BRAKE SHOES

8.95
Top Quality, heavy

duty. Dual Friction.
Real power for those
emergency stops.

s.. 3.98_

Top Qualify Wheel
Cylinders Repair Kits
Top Quaiiry, **bud,
by factory tripned
eip0si
each

349

OPEN THURS. NITE
UNTIL 9 P.M.

2 onl Can

Equiprnnt
Ouelily Cees,enred
aaap in top Shiko

MOTOR
BOND
OIL

69’ each
Master Cylind,..
1,19
Kits,

1.49

only

Rebuilt Generators

For All Cars

REBUILT

REGULATORS
Made like
new by lac.
tory owner,.

;?8

URZI’S
11 14) -1 1’11 1
1 1

1

"I’ kItt h’S DULY

Wednesday, April 29, 1959

I

Pilgrim Here Monday
A "peace pilgrim."
%shit has
walked 12.000 miles for world
peace, will speak in Morris Dailey
Auditorium Monday at 12:30 and
7:30 p.m.
Spartan Y and the Roger Wilhams Fellowship are sponsoring
the talk and discussion period

which follows,

council and activities. We must
MARTHA Al.I.SHOUSE
I hose been on class council for cooperate to make our class even
the past two years, serving on better than It is now.
I am now JUDY BECKMAN
various committees.
class treasurer. I also have been
This election is very important
active in other organisations and to the students here at San Jose
Sparof
president
as
served
have
State; therefore, it is very importtan Spears.
ant to have qualified representaCounClass
the
of
member
As a
tives in student government.
cil Evaluation Committee that forBecause of my past experience
trainleadership
new
mulated the
in class council in high school and
the
of
some
know
ing program, I
college, I am well qualified to reproblems that will be facing the present my class in Student Coun
ROSS PHELPS
cil.
Junior Class vice class next year.
As present
president, I feel that I am fa- CONNIE EVANS
RECORDING SECRETARY
The office of Junior Class repre- GINNY NICOLAUS
miliar with the present state of
affairs in our class councils. I am sentative is an important position,
To try to take a little of the
in favor of legislation that will because it is the link between Stu- uncontrollable RAH-RAH out of
make class councils more effective dent Council and class council. student government and to reNext year, junior class officers
and better attended.
place it with a little common
I would like to see members of will act as counselors for the sense is the basis of my platall Campus organizations send freshman and sophomore councils. form in my effort to become
members to Student Council and Therefore, our officers should have recording secretary of San Jose
class council meetings. This would some background in student go- State’s ASH.
help attendance and give better vernment.
I would like to see that all stuMy platform consists of three
representation at meetings, giving
dents are represented equally and
es eryone a bigger hand in campus points: experience, greater repre- that all groups benefit from the
sentation and action. In the past,
government.
large ASB budget.
I have served the class as freshBILL SMITH
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
vice president
sophomore
and
man
If I am elected, I will endeavor
DEANNE BENNETP
to pick up where the sophomore and as a Sparta and Freshman
Since I am an English major,
counselor.
Camp
class program left off and carry
have served as junior representaJESSUP
MARY
a into the junior year, adding new
I feel that the ideas of the Class
ideas. The class reorganization
Committee
Evaluation
plan, Junior-Senior Ball, and many Council
so more
fund,raising projects all are ad- should be put into effect
interested in
vocated in my platform. Above all, students will become
24th & William
take part in
I advocate progress and class uni- class activities and
them.
DO IT YOURSELFty.
In our sophomore year, we must
save up to 50%
JIM THOMPSON
work together to achieve 100 per
Agitator or Tumbler Machines
It is well-known that class spirit
class
in
our
participation
cent
WE NEVER
PLENTY OF
has been down for a long time.
CLOSE
PARKING
Next semester, a new program for
class governments will be initiated
that I think will help to increase
participation in class activities.

AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
"In at 9:00 a.m.- Out at 5:00 p.m."
ONE DAY SERVICE - NO EXTRA CHARGE

Special
one week only

LADIES SUITS
1.10

2nd & San Carlos

CY 7-9908

395 Almaden Ave.

CY 3-3701

Nnar the Conic Auditorium

A & M.
AUTO REPAIR

POInui
P4-131.
Mice ZRzta

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Quality Work
for Lower Prices

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

IDay Cleaning Service
402 S. 3rd

Laundry Service

Golf Driving Range
S. 10th & Tully Road

C P &
SERVICE STATION
Premuirn Gas and oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!
I3th end Julian Ste.

JOE’S

CHEVRON SERVICE

Sahara Oil Co.

Motor Tuneups

Lobe Jobs
Brake Ser,ice

300 S. 2441,

St.
CY 7-1661
Specie! Rates With Student Cards

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
We specializn
All Hair.

f:at tops!
51.25

Open Until 6

396 S. Ph St.

KBM

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando
CY 2-7501

LICUR SI’S
HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
ADULTS $1.50
Under 12-$1.25
Daily 8-7

Sunday 8-12

ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

1_

95c
a week

6:30 te: 3
Corner of 9TH 8 WILLIAMS

Delicious Hamburgers
and Special Orders
Stan
Isabel

--

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
.
Call et Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

j

\/

Enjoy the Difference
Ride a RALEIGH

from $25.67
from 19.17
from 7.11
from 3.83

sTuDEDrra

SMART

181 East
Santa Clara

r,),
AT’

VAUGHN’S
:MEM’ CLOTHING UNION

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda

CY 3-9766

121 SOUTH 4th .....Up the Alley"

CLASSIFIEDS

Classified Rates:

’63 Cher. "stair. Ewe:, cora. $.1.2a.
26404. After 6 AN 4-5906.
’411 Ply. R&M, New fIres. SI25. CoIl P
CY 7-1739 between 5.30-6 30.
55 Mem Mont. Excellent cond. Pt new t,ror, ww. After 6, ES 7-0970,

Come And
Get It!

Choice Indian Motorcycle. Sr’ at
S 2nd S’reet.

Ravel lipewriter $35. Pink formal,
stud, I and 2 10. $15. CH 9.6281. (ell after 6.
ap’s. mw carpet, built in oppl.
now for
WANTED
soma+, rates. We will also reserve epfs.
’SUMMER RATES. Sum,
r

14

Idbldqn.Male

fr-,r fad

HoosehiskI Porn
At. 0’

Delicious

reSerVeinnS

V /,e. Mir. CY 4.7042. Cheerful, friendly girl to corn U..

Now accept eq res for fall sem. 2 bdrm.
ems. suitat, f -r 4. $160 mm’, Cat CY
7219? or apply Mgr., apt. no. I, 571
S. 7th St.
Accepting res. for summer, June IS.
See’. IS. 2 bdrm. apts. $100 Per 80%
S,ifable for 4 persons. CY 74192, apt,
No. 1, 5’1 S. 7th,
New Delete 2.kairni apts. G.E. k:tchen,
...al’ to well carpets and drapes in exery
rcom LG ’,wed pool. CL 8.64104.
GIRL’S-FALL RENTAL K1
Cr,
both, s+udv, kit. Mae. 5. 34/ S. 12th.
CY 328 IC for nap!.
own bath $30
PAS. for 4 men. v
’ rY 7-6021.
per mo 41 S
FOR SALE
- or. Bd.". set,
033 S. 5th St.

WORK WANTED

tchool teacher. CY

care

by for-.

4-8076.

LOST
Lest: Brown cardigan
e k I 49

sxmater. Pease o

To person finding Cercre King’s purseTake to Suciant Union for reward.
Reword for

Lobnar. PE p

lest

brown

wallet.

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

nell College in Salinas
are
available in Adm266,
accoru,L,
Dr. Frank G. Willey,
coardi,
of extension services,
Registration starts June
22
stand the problerris that could 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m, Instructi,,
arise In Student Council more gins the following day
and
easily than someone who has not registrations are accepted 1.
tult
June 26.
had this experience.

BETTER HURRY
if you’re marrying
kn
soon

SPECIAL!
Both rings

200

C427.

better for less.
rev., Stonts 1/43. 1;
$I -W. Thrift Shop
o. Dai y 10.4, Sat, ID

’

OPEN MON. & THURS. NITES TIL 9

91 SO. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

STUDENT6

eweieti

FOR PROC,RESS, UNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY

what it means to YOU...
SPUR is San Jose State College’s first campus political
party. The party was formed by students interested in bringing
together various interest groups, thus broadening the scope
of student government.
SPUR is a CHALLENGE - A challenge to the independent thinker who demands action. SPUR is a challenge to
adventure in new ideas and progressive action. The SPUR platform expresses that challenge:
SPUR, in brief, stresses improvement in the governmental, social, academic and cultural phases of
college life..
SPUR RECOGNIZES STUDENT VALUE - SPUR wants
your interest. Your opinions and ideas are important. YOUR
INTERESTS are the forefront of the SPUR attack.
SPUR CAN DO THE JOB - The JOB is a big one. The
batle is against Apathy, Inexperience and Neglect . . . Let
SPUR prove to you what INITIATIVE, DRIVE and DETERMINATION CAN DO.
The future of San Jose State depends upon effective student government. Effective student government depends on
YOU. Vote!

RICH HILL
FOR ASB PRESIDENT

Enchiladas
Tamales
BBC) Tacos
Spanish Rice
Mexican Hot Dog
Ranch Burgers

DICK JOHNSON (male representative)

SPUR also Recommends

TICO TACO’S
Fourth and St. James

No Money Down
Terms To Suit YOJ

SPUR

"Eat in our Spanish Designed
Air Conditioned Dining Room"

La’

MISCELLANEOUS
GIRLS: Dress
-’ottirr,
51
veaxii;
’N. Son

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

MEXICAN DINNER

,,,,snth baby in our home days, (,
CY 4-8452 after S.
licentod pro-school child

much experience in this type of
work and feel I can successfully
perform my duties.
Because of my student government experience. I believe I under-

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

HERE!

IS

SUITS: Natural -shouldered cotton docron
SPORT COATS: Seorsucker stripes
SLACKS: Dacron wool, cotton dacron
SURFERS: All waist sizes; four colors

LARK’S

RENT A TYPEWRITER

Special Student Rate

SPRING

We are proud of our large but discerning selection of lightweight suits, jackets, and slacks tailored for warm spring and
summer days. An early selection is advisable.

SPECIAL

Steak & Eggs
Fountain open 7 days

Codie,
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

P.m.

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
B-,-,,ast and Lunch
SP.RTAN

Bulletins for San
Jose S,

Spartaguide----

The Sophomore Class of today TODAY
ALPHA BETA ALPHA. free coffee
is the most active class on campus
and cookies for librarianship majors,
and has the richest treasury. I L115, 2 to 4 p.m.
would like to keep it that 4111+.
ALPHA ETA RHO, movie "Battle
of New Britain," CH227, 7:30 p.m.
ALPHA GAMMA, tacos salt in front
. . . YOUR EYES CAN ONLY of library, 11 em, to I p.m.
ACCOUNTING LABORATORY, TH.
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
/24, 7:30 p.m.
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO, meeting, CH162, 7 p.m.
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
PHI UPSILON OMICRON, business
meeting, HEI4, 7.30 p.m.
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGI
NEERS, A. L. Ludwig,Shell Oil Co. n
giner to speak on "Gas Turbine Fuels
and Lubricants," THI27, 7 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
I
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.
CONSULT
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and
B, 12:30 p.m.
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
GAVEL & ROSTRUM. executive com
Optometrist
mittee meeting. 50115, 1:30 p.m.
Complete eye examinations
TOMORROW
and optical service
IWHC, meeting, CH235, 3:30 p.m.
Latest styled q
HUMANITIES CLUB, coffee sale to
and optical prescriptions filled
scholarship fund, 8 to 9 p.m. between
No Appointment Necessary
Centennial Hall and Speech and Drama
Easiest Credit Terms
Bldg.
PERSHING RIFLES, meeting. B44, 7
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

GEARY &
TAYLOR

STUDENT RATES
456 E. San Salvador
CYpress 5-4247

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
350 bucket with ASB Card

the to Student Council and have

I been a class officer, I have had summer session
branch at II

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE

IN SAN FRANCISCO. . .

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

Candidates For Class Offices State Cases

1)16K DAVISE1.1.
If elected to the office of Senior
The "pilgrim," who refuses to
disclose her given name, vows to Class treasurer, I will try to do
remain a wanderer "until mankind the following things:
11 Handle Senior Class funds
has learned the way of peace." She
is not affiliated with any organ- in a responsible manner.
21 Find effective methods of
ization and walks as a chance to
inspire others to pray and work raising money for senior activities.
31 Make these activities worthwith her for peace, a Spartan Y
while for a majority of the class.
spokesman reported.
41 Make 1960 a memorable year
for members of the class of ’60.

Shank’s Drive -In Cleaners

Summer Session
Bulletins AvailablE

Open Every Day

INt

GUY GLEASON (vice-president)
GINNY NICOLAUS (recording secretary)
CORKY LOBDELL (corresponding secretary)
MARSH WARD (treasurer)

